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Not safer and not cheaper?
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Roberto Palencia and associates, in their analysis of the economic outcomes of the Term Breech Trial, report that planned cesarean birth is both safer and cheaper for breech fetuses than planned vaginal birth. However, the authors have analyzed only their early results, in which newborn outcomes favoured planned cesarean birth. They have not referred to their own results at 2-year follow-up, which showed no difference in outcome for the babies or the mothers, thus demonstrating the resilience of both the newborns and of the mothers' pelvic floor.

In addition, in their economic analysis, Palencia and associates looked only at immediate costs, thus vastly underestimating the real costs of elective cesarean for breech or any birth. Since most women will have more than one birth, the presence of a uterine scar will expose women to increases in placenta previa and placenta acreta, ectopic pregnancy, abruptio, infertility, stillbirth and excess hospital readmissions because of the cesarean and adhesion-related intestinal obstruction. All of these costs have been ignored.

This analysis led to headlines in the popular press that cesarean births are both safer and cheaper. This lack of nuance fuels societal views that increasingly suggest that cesarean section is just another way of giving birth; in addition, it undermines the confidence of a generation of women who are coming to believe that they cannot give birth without massive technological assistance.
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**Background:** The Term Breech Trial compared the safety of planned cesarean and planned vaginal birth for breech presentations at term. The combined outcome of perinatal or neonatal death and serious neonatal morbidity was found to be significantly lower among babies delivered by planned cesarean section. In this study we conducted a cost analysis of the 2 approaches to breech presentations at delivery.

**Methods:** We used a third-party–payer (i.e., Ministry of Health) perspective. We included all costs for physician services and all hospital-related costs incurred by both the mother and the infant. We
collected health care utilization and outcomes for all study participants during the trial. We used only the utilization data from countries with low national rates of perinatal death (≤ 20/1000). Seven hospitals across Canada (4 teaching and 3 community centres) were selected for unit cost calculations.

**Results:** The estimated mean cost of a planned cesarean was significantly lower than that of a planned vaginal birth ($7165 v. $8042 per mother and infant; mean difference –$877, 95% credible interval –$1286 to –$473). The estimated mean cost of a planned cesarean was lower than that of a planned vaginal birth for both women having a first birth ($7255 v. $8440) and women having had at least one prior birth ($7071 v. $7559). Although the treatment effect was largest in the subgroup of women having their first child, there was no statistically significant interaction between treatment and parity since the 95% credible intervals for difference in treatment effects between parity equalling zero and parity of one or greater all include zero.

**Interpretation:** Planned cesarean section was found to be less costly than planned vaginal birth for the singleton fetus in a breech presentation at term in the Term Breech Trial.